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Equality of Trading Rights 
' . ·- ., . ' ; ~ . 

. , . 

'Vhat is described as the clai~ for equality of trading·nghts1 
between Indian and British interests in India_ ic; ol;lly the.latesf. 
phase of the demand for statutory safeguards. against' discrimina-1 
tory legislation of which we heard· so·: much when the Statutory. 
Commission was here. It is necessary, therefore~ to. trace· the· orlgi~ 
and history of this agitation in order to comprehened· adequately its 
full implications. The llrotest of the British commercial community 
against economic discrimination · and: their demand: for .safeguards 
against such legislation had their origin in .. what is! known as the· 
Indian Coastal Traffic Bill. -It will be rememberedi thafin 1928 
the Associated Chambers of Commerce of India and Ceylon_issU:ed a, 
memorandum in which they expressed great .concern at the ten4ency" 
shown by Indian· politicians to introduce legislation discriminating; 
against British commercial interests iu India 1 and urged that thel · 
Indian Legislature should:; not be. in: a. :position -Jo :discrimin~ta 
legislatively or financially on racial grounds~ Late~, the Alh·Parties_. . 
Report on the constitutional question,: commonly known asl the 
Nehru Report, considered this matter and·deqlared that~;, ·' .:.: ... : 

. .. . . . ' 

.As regards European commerce; we can·not ' see wby. men whQ b,'avEi 
put great sums of money into India shonl& ·at: all be nervo-us.:·; It' is, 
incon~eivable that" there can be any discriminating :legislation sgainst 
any community doing. business lawfully in India... ; ··:: '·: .... .; :: .. : 

The question was soon· after debated in ·the 'Legisfative·~.A·ssemblf 
when the motion to refer the Indian Coastal· Traffic 'Bill' to ;fselect 
committee came up in September· 19.28, and ~he represent~tives of 
tbc Associated Chambers, Pandit · Motilal Neh~u · aitd : other· 
speakers dealt exhaustively with' this subject. · · · - · 

The question was again discussed in'. the' annual' ineeting of tlie• 
Associated Chambers in December 1928. _But it': was in·.July 1929; 
that the Associated· Chambers ·addressed ~ commmiicatioli · which·. 
was meant for the Statutory Commission and' was' widely Circulated' 
among members of Parliament and commercial bodies; ir;t Ertglarid:· 
The Associated Chambers reiterated therein the· demand for constitu~· 
tional safeguards against discriminatory: legislati01f which :uiey ha4·.· 
urged before the Statutory Commission and instanced the CoasbilReser:l 
vation Bill as an illustration of such legislation. ·Within about two·. 
months, in October 1929, the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry issued a rejoinder· in reply to the:statemenr 
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of the Associated Chambers in which the Federation made it clear that 
"there can be no self-government in India if sho i~ to Le denied tho 
power to devise and follow a national economic policy, including the 
right, if her i,ntCJ.Csts' x:cquired it, t qf 111n.kin~ ccocomio discrimina
tion a~inst non-national interests." Thereafter tho agitation for 
statutory safeguards persisted and in July 1030 tho Associated 
Chambers again came forward with a circular on the subject of 
discriminatory legislation. Tho Statutory: Commission dctinitr1y 
ruled out the proposal to prevent discriminatory legislation uy 
attempting to define it in a constitutional instrument. (Vide 
pp. 129-130, Vol. II). · 

· Lnst year when the Round Table Conference wns convened, the 
European commercial bodies modified the fonn of their demand and 
suggested that there should bo an understanding or trade con vcntion 
ensuring equality of status between European and Indian commer
cial· 'communities trading in India. This was·· insisted · on as a 
condition ·precedent to the grant of responsibility' in tho Central 
Government by the non-official European representatives and the 
Conservative and Liberal delegates to the Hound Table Conference. 
The Government of India's Despatch on the Statutory Commission's 
Report also deals with this aspect of tho matter and supports tho 
claim for statutory safeguards against discriminating legislation. 

In January last, the :Minorities Sub-Committee of tho Hound 
Table Conference adopted Clause 14 by, which it was agreed 
that there should be no .discrimination . between t110 ri~hts of the 
British mercantile community and the rights of Indian-born subjects 
and a convention ·to this effect should be drawn up~ The controversy 
that arose in the press and on platform as a result of this agreement 
is too recent to need any detailed reference. 
· Now what is exactly tho nature of this demand? The European 

commercial community demands that certain statutory safeguards 
or guarantees should be provided in the new constitution against 
discriminatory legislation. 1 t is rather curious that except for 
citing tbe instance of the Coastal Hcservation Dill, there is no 
attempt to define precisely the term "discriminatory legislation" or 
"economic discrimination~' nor is there any clear enunciation of tho 
nature of the safeguards required. Obviously much will depend upon 
how these safeguards are defined and what their scope and implica
tions are. Even the Statutory Commission, composed as it was entirely 
of Englishmen. and naturally sympathetic to the demands of tho 
European mercantile interests, was unable to devise a formula that 
could , be embodied in the statuto for safeguarding non·Indian 
interests. They carefully considered the drafts of clauses submitted 
by the European commercial bodies providing for constitutional safe-. 
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guards against legislation , which discrimi'n~tes: against :certain 
communities in matters of taxation,· trade or, commeree .. ::But., theyr 
ruled out the possibility of secqring. protection: .by, these ·r mean:s. 
because such statutory protection could not. b~limited .. to particulax 
minorities or to discrimination in: matters .of trade and;::c.On.lmerc~ 
only. ''The statutory provision would ,therefo.re,'.'~.the.· •. Commission: 
concl udcd, "have. _to be. drawn· ~o. widely as toll be JittlEmnore .. thau 
a statement of abstract. principle · aJfording .no pr~cise; ~gllidance.t<t 
Cot " ' .. , ... ur s. , . . · 1 ·- ;l 11 !~<:1.; :11. ··il ·!·I 

The final draft that was agreed to by the· Suh-Com:r,nittee No.; III 
(Minorities) and adopted by the Committee_ of_ the •. wbolel Copfe~renc~, 
with the notable exception of.M.r. Jinn~h, was;as foJio:w:s ~)! , , -.. 1·: 

"At the instance ·of the British' com~ercial 1 ~·o~Oi-rinity,'the ptinclple 
was generally agreed that there should be ·no :discrimination : between 
the rights of the: British mercantile: comrimnity',, firms ;and1: •Companies 
trading in India and the rights of ;lndian1born,.; sv.bjtcts, .. and, that i aii 
appropriate convention based on, reciprocity: should be ~nter.ed, inlQ: foJi 
the purpose of regulating these· rights." · ·· ·, ,' , ' ' . ; :. : : · ' ' . ' ', ... , . 

"It was agreed that the existing rights' of' tho; Europeail community. 
in India in regard to criminal trials! should be'maintained."i ·:L:, :·~'!!' 

, . ., t • • ~~ ,f •:.' 1 ~: ~·t ·.·~·, •! :.._1iJ.:.~:·l it~! \l ~: t;·; 1 ' 

Now let us examine the, implic;;ttionsr of thf3::~greemept., In; the 
first place, not unfair or unwarrant~d.hut~any ;sort,9f: di~<;rimination 
in the rnatter of trading rigl~ts alone .is 1 ruled: put ... <-;Ra<;ial: discri-." 
min~tion against Indians. in: Jhe· maHer .. of j-qry .. trial._ Oli othe.t: 
privileges or, preferen~ial treatment ·in: j~ilsi:.ori rail;way~ :is.~ to 
continue. . Such a safeg~ard cannot he;timited .to,~ cqwm~r~e or;.trade 
only and·. applied' solely in, the. inte.r~sts ·of .E11rope.ans~ Secondly• 
no sort of discrimination )s to be;.pe:r;mjttedjn:th~ sp}ler~ of;. trade 
even if such discrimination:: is a means~ to i establjshi;ng the· para
mountcy of Indian interests and is,,.requlred; in nJitipnal; jnterests~ 
If a State Railway insists on purchase o~ coal: f:r;o:q1~· I11dj_3Jl' cqllieries, 
w0uld it he discriminatiOn ? If the Stores D~].Ja~tnient;_~iyes; prefer;.. 
ence to S wades hi goods ev~n at a : sacrifi~e, ;~· willtha~ . cpnstjtute 
discrimination ? . Supposing a Provincial (io-verrime~t~wai\tS' to: buy 
over a. European-owned public utility company: h1}t:'~ha.E! np objection 
to a similar. Indian company: existing,. willlthat b~ c~a.ss~d .as discri~ 
mination ? : . Would the Government under the propQsed :agreement 
be able to, impose restrictions on non-Indian:;ex;change h~nks:Jand 
insurance companies. if it comddered them , necessary in~ national 
interests or cancel ~nd refuse .renewal of ticenses foi' .mines, plantations 
and forests; given to 1non-Indians·lwherever th~: conditions of.such 
licenses are detrimentalto Indian interests·? Jtjs, conceivable 
that such restrictions might · con~ict with the existing rights. of 
non-Indians residing in Indja and ~igllt: affect thei:r futm;e rights, 



\but i~ the.r. are desirab!o in India.'s. interests, there i.s no rr<~sot~ f·~r 
not unposmg them. } or the dcfimhon of what ronshtutcs drscnmt
nation will depend on what interpretation we give to tho term 'ri~ht.' 
Have Britisbers, for example, the undisputed "right'' to monopoliso 
and dominate cerl'\in spheres of trade anJ industry or tho '~right" 
to eliminate and annihilate Indian industrie~ in their own country ? 
If these rights are themselves privileges based on discrimination 
against Indians in tho p~.st and at present, they have no moral 
justification ; nnd if those rights arc claimed on a basi~ of Cf}Unlity 
1rith Indian fcllow~subjccts, what is the raiso·n tl' eire of dcmandiug 
special prcrogatin:s in criminal trials ? You cannot bo fellow
citizens in one case nnd n superior race in the other. Morcovrr, it 
is not mrrely tho existing rights of the British community nor the 
righb of the existing British community that nro to be guaranteed 
but the future rights of tl1c British community for aU time to comr. 
This point "·as strongly insisted upon by Lord Urading and Sir 
Hubert Carr, the former of whom emphasised that Uu~ir ngreemcut 
o.bout responsibility at the centre was conditional u_pon this clause 
being adopted and the latter of whom frankly stated that their 
commercial rights were not open to negotiation. Nevertheless the 
Indian delegates agreed to barter away essential conditions of 
economic freedom for comparatively less important constitutional 
concessions. Even the demand of some or the Indian delegates that 
in the case of certain basic and key-industries, the Government must 
be left the right to discriminate was ignored nnd l1as now hero bC'en 
provided for in the clause as finally adopted. However, it is doubtful 
if even such a circumscribed rigbt would be useful in the absence of 
any accepted definition or a key-industry. It is not a question of 
protecting this or that indu.:~try or enterprise. 'Vhat is fundamentally 
objectionable is the constitutional restriction on the inl1crent right 
of an Indian legislature to pursue whatever policy it considers 
desirable and essential. 

In the socond place, it is noteworthy that the agreement is not 
restricted to companies or firms registered in India. Whether tho 
company is registered in India or 11ot, and even if it is r£'gistercd 
in England or South Africa or if it is a British firm 
established outside the British Empire but i~ only trading 
in India, no discrimination is possible against it. There arc 
about 821 companies with paid-up capital aggrc~ating 
£ 568,068,672 which are registered elsewhere than in India hut 
are working in British India. Bat the Government of India have 
a] ready ac~nowledged and acted upon the prineiple or discrimination 
in giving State-aid to industrie:-3, such as bounties or similar definite 
pecuniary assiatance where specific restrictions are imposed to 
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safeguard Indian interests. For instance, Section 5 of _the Steel 
lndustry Protection Act of 1924 laid down that in the- cast- .of 
incorporated companies, such companies should,. be . registered rinde~ 
the Indian Companies Act of 1913 with rupee papital, that a 
reason~ble proportion of the directorate- should . b~ lndian and that 
facilities for the technical training of apprentices should. be 
provided. Similarly, when the Indian Radio , Telegraph Company 
pad to obtain a licence from the Governmel)t, -~he Govcrnme11:t laid 
down in their agreement with the Company that sixty per cent 
of the new capital should be reserved . for Indian~,: ; In ~he matter 
of subsidizing civil aviation also, the Government have fipproved 
and adopted the principle of reserving a majority of the share 
capital and directorate for Indians. · The ·E:tternal Capital. 
Committee, in fac~ approved of the imposition of similar sti_pllla.tions 
~o safeguard Indian ill.terests. It is conceivable: t~at . all such 
stipulations and safeguards would be rendered. impossible_;nnder 
the terms of the Round Table agreement as they might be construed 
as racial discrimination.. Thi~ agreemeijt, . ther~for~, constitutes a 

tdistinct ~t~p ~ac;ward.. . . j . . , _· _ •. . ; _. • 

· In the th1rd place, 1t Is eVIdent. that all measures ol pr:otection 
are in a sense discrimi~atory because they seek to safe~~rd Ol\ a 
basis of differentiation-wqether the discrimination :~s practised 
through the manipulation of tariffs and bov.nties pr through special 
legislative measures. It is, however, conten~ed that while such 
protective measures as tariffs are unobjectionable .. in. principl~, 
economic discrimination agajnst non .. Indian iqdustries. established 
in this country is obnoxious. Bq.t in considering . this question, 
there are several relevant i<;sues which must b~ emphasised~ . Iq 
the first place, _we must. investigate . the proce~s and methods. by 
which such industries came to be established,. and to flourish in thi~ 
country. If it is found that in cert~in spheres pf economic activity 
the non-Indian interests have been established thr9U:gh discr~II_linatiQll 
against Indian interests, then. to t~t extent the claim ~or perpetua
_tion of such vested rights is weakened. Now there is no doubt 
that the political domination of India has been the principal ~a use 
of the establishment of industries controlleP, and manage~ by non
Indians. In oil, jute, coal, shipping, ban~irlg, ~nsurance and seyeral 
other spheres, the non-Indian interests have been able to succeed 
and dominate with the active sympathy and support of _the Govern
ment of the land. We all know the saying that trade follows the 
flag and it is the political power of which the flag)s the symbol 
that so often builds up economic control. just ·as it ~s the peaceful 
penetration of traders which paves the way for political dornin~tion. 
It is therefore · only· an accident that the~e industries ha-ppen to 



he geographically located in India, because othE:'rwise thry nro alien 
in every sen~e of the term as evinced hy tho case of the oil industry. 
After all, in this matter, wo must also examine tho aim of protective 
measures. Tariffs nre imposed for the promotion of national 
industries but if it is found that foreign interests taking nJvn.nta~e 
of a tn.riff wall como to a country. and seek to exterminate national 
enterprises, is it not the duty of the State to safcgurJ them? Oti 
this qucstisn it is intersting to consider the opinion of Sir "\Villiam 
Clark, a Commerce' Member (){ the Government of India, wl10, 

. ~peaking in HHG on the resolution which led to tho appointment 
of the , Jn!lustrial Commission observed ·that ''tho buildin~ up of 
industries: whero 'the capital, control and management slurultl 
IJe in the hancl1 of Indians is the special object· wo all havo iu 
view." lie further deprecated the taking of any steps which might 
"'merely meari that the manufacturer who now competes with you 
from a distance would transfer his activities to India and compete 
with you within your boundaries." The mere constitutional rip;ht to 
impose tariffs does not connote fiscal autonomy of which it is but 
an element .The power to legislate and tax so as to promote national 
inuusfries and to regulate trade and industry, tariff and transport in 

. national interests constitutes fiscal autonomy. This would, of course, 
include the right to levy differential duties on the industries ownetl 
and managed by Indians and non-Indians and to devise and enforce 
such measures as reservation of coastal or inland watcrwayH to 
Indians or the right to exclude non-Indians from certain spheres of 
economic operation like banking and insurance. India is dcpri vetl 
of such autonomy by the: Round Table agreement Now this is no 
imaginary danger~ Recent experience in India shows that high 
tariffs by themselves are not an adequate protectiou : foreign capital 
by establishing itself within the country competes with Intlian
owned concerns by unfair means. The match industry is an instance 
in point while it is rumoured that Lancashire contemplates thA 
-establishment of cotton mills in India ; hence the Government of the 
country must have power to safeguard national concerns in such cases. 
There is no possibility of developing national industries in India 

· if India lies prostrate under the shackles of foreign economic control. 
Two replies to this line of agrument which have been urged 

by some of the Indian delegates might be briefly considered here. 
To begin with, emphasis is laid on the term '4generally" and it is 
claimed that the formula is designed to prevent only wholesale 
discrimination. But the question is not one of the extent of 
discrimination but of the right of discrimination. It is possihle 
that, in certain spheres, discrimination may bo unnecessary 
or harmful but that is no ground for fettcriug the 'right of tho 



Indian legislature from its very inception. Secondly,~ it. is 
contended that the formula arrived at lays down· only the g~neraL 
principle while the details are to· be worked_ out on_ a basis :of; 

· reciprocity through a trade convention. But . it is ot little use to. 
seek to regulate commercial relations between England and., In~ia, 
after having sacrificed the .fundamental principle and after agreeing 
to limit the powers of the future Indian Government for tho ·sake of 
British interests. Nor can the proposal of reciprocity. bear, scrutiny .. 
Reciprocity as a basis between England and India-is proposterous,. 
because we cannot. balance the interests of half-a-dozen ·Indians. 
residing in Great Britain with the enormous. interests of the Bri~ish' 
people in India and because England being in . a much_: mo:re, 
advanced stage of economic and industrial development, the privileg~ 
of Indians to start industrial enterprises in England. is a joke for 
which its perpetrators deserve some recognition but not to the extent 
of the unhampered right to exploit Indian resources for an unlimited. 
period of time which they demand. . . ! ; • . ~ 

All countries have the right to discriminate. or differentiate 
between nationals and non-nationals and to reserve certain· domestic 
spheres of trade for nationals. It is. the policy ot nations generally 
to reserve for their own citizens certain . rights and privileges. which. 
for one reason or another are not extended to' aliens.. For . example, ,. 
it has been the policy of the United States for over, a century, to · 
reserve the coasting trade exclusively for vessels of its, own citjzens~· 
When, therefore, national treatment is pledged in their- .commercial 
treaties in terms sufficiently broad to cover this. trade, a provision 
is introduced expressly excepting coast-wise shipping .. ·In:: addition, .. 
to coasting trade and national fisheries, discriminatory treatment in 
favour of a country's own nationals is.provided ·for in commercial 
treaties with reference to acquisition and possession of. the ~oil,, 
particularly in agricultural districts, a·nd to the· practice:· of certaiQ.
professions and trades. France, Germany, Italy, l)enma:r;:k, Chile, 
Roumania, Portugal have all got definite restrictions on the activitie~ 
of foreign concerns and lay down specific rules for the purpose .. ; In, 
Roumania, it has been provided that "companies . operating in 
Roumania must have two-thirds of the capftal in. Roumanian hands, 

·and three-quarters of the directors must be.._ Roumanian .nationals.', 
This is in accordance with the general trend. of_ Roumanian 
legislation which aims at "Roumanianizing" industry. In China, 
Greece, Chile, etc., there are ·laws against. granting mineral 
concessions to foreigners. In 1923 France· forbade the ·acquisition 
of property by a foreigner. Even in the British_Empire,. free. trado 
England does not permit a foreigner to be a. proprietor,_in part or 
whole, of a British ship nuder the l!erchant S_hip:ping . Ac.t. of, 189.4;. 

2 
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whi(:h rrscr;es certain ri.r~hts in re~nrd to Driti::~b ~hip~ for natural·· 
born and naturalized llriti:;;h ~nbjects only. British Columbia 
forbids registration of n non-national company for tho construction 
and working of railways or for carrying on tho business or bankin~ 
or insurance o: Pny trust 'vithin tho meaning of tho Trust Companies 
Act. Section 8 of tho 'V nr Precautions Repeal Act ( 1 !)~ 1) of 
Australi:\ provides that no company in which more thnn ono-third 
of sb:Lf(\S nrc heltl by foreigner~ shall ncquir~ any mino or interest 
or me!allurgic,ll business. Section 2 of tho same Act prohibit~ 
any foreigner f:of!l acquirin.~ shares without tho· premiss ion of the 
Treasurer. The fact is that the Dritish Common wraith itself provides 
numerous instances of n discriminatory policy nncl llritish Dominions 
exercise tliscriminntion not only ng:1in~t foreigners but also against 
other mc,nbcrsof the Empire. In the matter of immigration, franchiso, 
trading licence and the right to hold property, lldtish subjects can 
be and nrc trcateJ differentially in a Dominion. Dut this is not all. 
Section 26 (l) of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act 
1 014·2~ 'commonly known as tho Imperial Nationality Act 
specifically lays down that nothing in that Act shall prevent the 
Le~i~1ature or' the Government of a British possession "froTU treating 
differently different clnsses of British subjects." Hence while in 
India sa.feguards are being demanued against di!=;Crimination, the.. 
Tery t·ight of legislative discrimination has been carefully safe· 
guarded by an imperial statute. It is therefore not true that all 
British subjects enjoy any. social or political rights simply by 
virtue of their nationality as is claimed by tho British commercial 
community in India. 

The imposition of such restrictions on those who have had the 
unfettered rigbt to exploit hitherto and have taken advantage of tho 
open door policy might involve inconvenience and loss to existing 
interests. But that is inevitable. For instance, tho Kuomintang or 
the Nationalist Party of China declared that "no foreigners will be 
permitted to own pr•iperty, open banks or issue bank-notes unless 
in accorJavce with Chinese law, custom and usage"; and the 
Nationalist Government has excluded foreign shipping from coastal 
aritl inland water-routes within a year of tho passage of the measure. 
Last year, the ChineRe ·Minister of Foreign Affairs appreciated the 
efforts for the rendition of Chin~se shipping rights and said that the 
Nationalist Government "woul<l e~ert every effort to take back these 
rights from foreign merchants." 

The political aspect of this demand i::;. not Jess important. The· 
posit~on of the British commercial community on this question is 
not quite consistent. Sometimes the Britishers claim their rights as 
a .minority 'community of India-a Wc_?.k, unprotected, powerlcs~ 
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minority as it is.. On other occasions, they d~m=1nd )heir;' ri~lit.~ .. 
owing to their race and their stake in: the land they ·live Tin!. 
Still on other occasions, they claim that . th.ey :are fellow-subjects 
of the same Empire and must have the .. same r rights. 1 -Now rit: ·is 
.evident that it is not the rights. of. a minority that· they ! dertmrid 
but the continuance of the privileges of a rulin'g race.: No· comh1unal 
minority in, India has yet de~nar:ded .'.the dght ~·to! be • .' tr.ie,d, 'bi 
members of 1ts own race ; no,npnor1ty has attempted. to., ~e;tter .. ~hq 
constitution by safeguards against discrimination. : 1 The. ·British 
demand their rights as nationals of England, not as nationals of India. 
Indeed, they are so conscious of their · non•national character;~tbat 
when demanding protection for oil industry, they could 'liot chara'c.terize 
it as anything more than an 'indigenous ind~stry.•i It. 'is I obvi~US 
that the special rights enjoyed by Britishers ;lin ·this ~~country·. ~re 
due not to their being a minority commu~ity ·at'all but; to their 
racial affinity with the governing caste who :regard: l this ' economic 
garrison as a counter,l5art · of military: occupation·,! 1 

l ';ro ·· de mali~ 
equality in the face of the fundamental inequalities ; ~httt :exi~t 
between Indians and Eutopeaus is· hence~ .· simply; · prep~sterous. 
But it is somethii)g to the! good·: ·that_, Britishers .! in t "this 
country who have thrived on racial; inequaJiti'es are' constrained 
to protest _vehemently even against the : ~a:int_est <~ :hin~' ~~f 
preferential treatment for thA children· of' 1 tlur' J: 'tsoil ,,-~ 'wheh · 
they perceive· the possible .effects · ofl .:such,1 a ··Pilicj'! t?I{dtheir 
own Interests. . . ·. · -.: · ·. · :: ~~ • u.: .. ,, i• • ;r .·.' ~ 

To ask for· the continuance of · tliis · privileged. : posiHon.~:a,~a 
favoured treatment in the ''shape· of statutory ·'guar~ntee ''or:1trade 
convention is simply to demand capitulations from.;a: self.!.gove:tn1ng 
India. ~tis not necessary t? dilate·at length on:;the1odiouf{ .~~sfo-~y 
of these capitulations, which'were so 'offensive and htnnilating_ th:;tt 
all countries such as Egypt, Persia, China at;td. Turkey; ;Where3tliey 
existed, revolted· against them with all their. strength' 1 an<tthe 
European countries have had to·~ forego 1 them.· . ., Such~ ·;judicial, 
economic and commercial privileges granted t<>· i foreigners·;· 'oft¢n ii..t 
the point of the bayonet; are similar to the safeguards and i'equa.litjr 
of status" demanded in ·this country. i ~n · Chin'3:,: ·for.: .instance, 
foreign interests were protected by',:' .'~unequa\ t~aties.'~ ·. 'lwho~e 
abolition was demanded to reHtore' ·equality "of''conditions·:·· here 
unequal rights are sought to _be'· perpetuated ·by a:~ommerCiat tre~tv br 
trade convention. The Koumintang's first demand theiefor.ew~f?~tllat 
~all present treaties, not based' on the priricipcle :of· equality.":)let~een 
China and any foreign power should be'· abrogated'' iri.'cluding. 'those 
providing for· extra-territorial rights·· of ~oreigli :nati9·nalsu land 
promised most-favoured nation 'treatment; to; any ·nation! 'which 
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Tolantarily relinquished its special privilege..;. Similarly, in 
Turkey, the National Pact of 1020 observrs : 

"It is a fand3mental condition of our lifo and continued e.xhtonco 
that we, like every country, should enjoy complete indcpenJonce and 
liberty in the matter of assuring tho means of our development in 
order that our national and economic development should bo rendered 
possible and that it should be possible to conduct affairs in tho form of 
a more up-to-date .regn1u administration. For this reason, we aro 
opposed to restrictions inimical to our development in political, judicial 
financial and other matters., 

Safeguards and guarantees such as aro demandc~ by tho 
British commercial community would, like extra-territoriality or 
capitulations, be derogatory to national dignity. '\Vhatcvcr tho 

· differences in form between them and capitulations strictly so· 
called, they would in practice operate as a re3triction on tho terri· 
torial and administrative sovereignty of India. and would in sofno 
cases throw the economic machinery out of gear ; further they might 
be utilized by foreigners to erect barriers against India's economic 
independence and uevelopmenl 'Ve want not tho substitution of 
economic bondage for constitutional irresponsibility but tho simple 
and unconditional abolition of all economic and political restriction!i 
in the lifo of the nation while giving adequate protection to 
}('gitimate foreign interests. 

What the Europeans in this country are entitled to obtain and 
and will obtain under the new constitution are their lrgitimate 
rights like any other non-nationals. If, however, they desire to 
obtain more, they should be prepared to become the nationals and 
citizens on terms and conditions to be laid down by the future 
parliament of India. Now we are told by Statesman, for instance, 
that ~'the root of the matter was really whether all subjects of 
the Empire were to receive the same treatment in India." The 
reply is two-fold. Were such statutory guarantees made a 
preliminary condition before conceding Dominion status or full 
responsible government to any of the component parts of the British 
Empire? In no Dominion have such safe-guards been specifically 
provided against discriminatory measures. It is therefore objectionable 
in principle and detrimental in practice to national interests +o fetter 
the constitution of India and limit the sovereignty of the Swaraj 
Government. But this is not alL As General Smuts pointed out 
at the Imperial Conference of 1013, "there is no common equal 
British citizenship in the Empire." Further, he ·stated that ''the 
co.q1position and character and rights of its people will be the con
cern of each free and equal State of the Empire." This constitution· 
al position has been authoritati vcly accepted by the represcntati vcs 
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of India. Earl Crewe speaking at the Imperial Conference of 1911 
observed that ."Nobody can dispute the right of =self-governing 
Dominions to decide for themselves whom, in each case,- they will 
admit as citizens of their respective Dominions.'~'· This :view has 
been subsequently confirmed at the succeeding Imperial Conferences 
where the right of the Dominions to discriminate against other British 
subjects of the Empire has been. fully recognized. and their policy 
of discrimination has been justified on economic grounds,. that is, the 
samo grounds on which discrimination is urged in India. Professor 
A. B. Keitl1, one of the greatest authorities on Imperial-· relationship, 
has acknowledged the power of the Dominions to regulate immigration 
and their right -to treat differentially different:.classes tOf British 
subjects. It has already been shown that a: Bl'itish ·subject qua 
British subject is not entitled to any civic and political rights: within 
the British Empire. ·Each component . part of the 'Empire is entitled 
to pursue its own policy as regards the bestowal or refusal'of rights 
to persons within its own jurisdiction. . · What is· still. more impor
tant, as !Ir. Van Pittius, the author i of ·"'Nationality -within ;the 
British Common wealth of Nations," one of .the, -latest theses oh .the 
subject, has pointed out, "'the question of iBritish .subject-hood ·has 
hardly been taken into consideration at all in·the process of discri
milmtion." It is not ·necessary -to . ~well· at length .here- on the 
serious disabilities imposed on Indians in ~the-:v.arious~ Dominions 
and even Kenya, ranging from partial ,to ·complete. prohibition ·and 
restrictions in exercising . franchise or ·holding ~ prqperty; -:which 
induced Professor Keith to admit' that "the exclusive policy: (of .the 
Dominions) is difficult to reconcile :with;:the_claims.ofcommon 
citizenship." Such discrimination· against. Indians_,inqlo.des, as·is 
well-known, not only prohibition· .of immigration :but the .. deprival 
of the vested rights even of Indians-lawfully t~sident in the Domi
nions for the sole crime of their.colour. ·· Repatriation :lwhfch.is th~ 
real aim of the South African Government is. discrimination,· confis..: 
cation and expropriation in the worst.sense f of all tl;tese three: terms, 
but imperial .fellow-feeling has not ·prevented , it. , , Even \if .we 
·admit therefore that there is one ' imperial nationality, : there .is a 
distinct and seperate citizenship of the Dominions and, the:right and 
privileges derived from it are different in.'-. the ya.tious ;parts ~f ·the 
Empire. As a matter of fact, the Dominions are . ~eveloping their · 
own distinct nationalities. Canada was· the ;first to do.so in,order 
to facilitate the operation of her immigration laws and .later,1to have 
an independent member of the ·.Permanent ·.Court ·of -International 
Justice. This example was followed by the Union of South .Africa 
in the Union Nationality and Flags. Acts .. of. 1927 ... , In· both 
cases Dominion nationality can be los~ on: acquisition-of 



another Dominion nationality or tho nationality of tho U nitl.'d 
Kingdom. But tho bst instance i!i that of tho Irish ~~reo State 
which h:~os constituted a distinct Irish citizcn~hip. Articlo 3 of thA 
constitation of th6 Irish J?reo Stato Jays down tho conditions of 
citizenship and concludes by stating that ~the conditions go\'crnin.~ 
tho future acquisition nnd tel'mination of citizenship in tho Irish 
Free Stato shall be determined by law.'' 'fhe most striking 
fcataro about tho ·provisions of Irish citizenship is that no 
distinction whatSoever is mado between British subjcctfi nnd alirns 
neither of: which is cvrr mentioned. Ihc llritish subjects of tho 
United Kingdom are thus excluded from this citizenship but are 
tligible on application like other aliens. Political· t>ri vilc~os aro 
accorded only to Citizens. But the most recent and nuthoritativo 
rxposition of the- position is contained in tho Report of tho Conference 
m1 the Operntion of Dominion !Pgislation anll Merchant Shipping 
Legislation held in 1020. The Ueport dwells on the two-fold nspect:4 
of this problem because, ·while all mcmbet~ of the Commonwealth 
have a common nationality in virtue of their being subjects of the 
British Crown, they are also distinct juristic entities an,) may be 
said to have separete nationalities of their own. Tho Report points 
out that a common status operative throughout tho Commonwealth 
can only be· conferred in ·pursuance of legislation based upon 
common agreement and even such common status would not be in 
any way . inconsistent with the recognition within or without the 
Commonwealth of the distinct nationality possessed by tho national3 
of the individual States of the British Commonwealth. This mark~ 
an important stage in th~ development of Dominion nation·hoo<.J. 
Now India, even on official admission, has achieved tho status of 
a Dominion in international relations and she has been an original 
signatory of the Treaty of Versailles as well as an independent 
member of the League of Nations. There is, .therefore, no reason 
-why lndia sbon1d not constitue and establish a distinct nationality 
~f her own. In no Dominion were the rights of citizenship 
guaranteed as .they are sought to be mulcted from India. India. 
must resene the right to retaliate whenever necessary against those 
parts of the Empire where discrimination is made against Indian~ 
as in South Africa. This right cannot be sacrificed for the 
mirage of equality and can only be enforced if there is 
an independent Indian · nationality. It was with that view 
that the All-Parties National Convention held at Calcutta 
in December t {}28, adopted the following definition of an Indian 
citizen : · 

"The word 'Citizen' wherever it occurs in this constitution means 
e-very person : 
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(a) who was born or whose father was born or n~turaiiz~d 
within the territorial limits of the Commonwealth and who has 
not been naturalized in any other country ; .. . 

(b) who being a subject of an Indian State ordinarily carries 
on business or resides in the territories of the Commonwealth ; 

(c) or, who being a subject of the Crown carries on business 
or resides in the territories of the Commonwealth and fulfils the 
conditions prescribed by the Commonwealth ; 

(d) or, who has been naturalized in the Commonwealth under 
the law in force for the time being. 

Explauarion. No person, who is a citizen of a foreign country, 
can be a citizen of the Commonwealth unless. he ·renounces the 
citizenship of such foreign country in the manner prescribed by 
Jaw." 

ft is not claimed that this definition is either complete or 
absolutely satisfactory, but it is on some such line as this that India 
must seek to develop and establish her own distinct nationality. • 


